AMENDMENTS

ITEM 2.1: POLICY AND RESOURCES STRATEGY 2019-20 - REVENUE BUDGET
(see pages 22 - 142 of the main agenda)
AMENDMENT A
Moved:
Seconded:

Councillor William Houngbo
Councillor David Noakes

Police officers not press officers
Council assembly notes that:
a.
It is a tragedy that Southwark has the highest rate of knife crime in London and
the council should take the lead in tackling this issue;1
b.
In the past two years, more than 100 police officers have disappeared from
Southwark’s streets;2
c.
A key part of the council’s response to knife crime must be to increase the
number of police officers working on our streets.
Council assembly believes that:
a.
Southwark taxpayers want us to spend money on their priorities rather than on
spin doctors, waste and councillor perks which do nothing to improve front-line
services;
b.
We should be funding police officers not press officers.
Insert after paragraph 2:
1. Council assembly amends the budget as follows:
Insert the following budget line into Insert the following budget line into
Appendix 1C (Efficiencies and Improved Appendix 1F (Commitments)
Use of Resources):
 Reduce communications budget
 Fund extra Police Officers (reduce press officers and cut
£1 million
Southwark Life) £309,000
 Cut waste and perks (including
golden goodbyes and deputy
cabinet members) £299,000
 Make more efficient use of council
buildings £392,000
Chief Finance Officer assurance on robustness of budget estimates
Insert after paragraph 19:
20. The strategic director of finance and governance, as the statutory section 151
officer, has confirmed that these proposals are legal, implementable and overall
do not impact on the total budget requirement for 2019/20
1

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/justice_matters_knife_crime_-_23_march_2018_-_presentation.pdf

2

Police Officers in Southwark, Dec 16 – Dec 18: https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/mayors-office-policing-and-crimemopac/data-and-statistics/policing/workforce-dashboard

1

21. The strategic director of finance and governance has confirmed that subject to
the agreement to this amendment by council assembly, plans will need to be put
in place to review further the communications, back office and staff
accommodation budgets across all council departments. It is assumed that other
changes would be implemented with effect from April 2019. In the event of any
slippage on savings identified to achieve these plans in 2019/20, contingency
included within the base budget would need to be set aside allowing for the plans
to be fully implemented in the following year.
Renumber all other points accordingly.
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AMENDMENT B
Moved:
Seconded:

Councillor Victor Chamberlain
Councillor Hamish McCallum

A roof over every head
Council assembly notes that:
a.
The number of people sleeping rough on Southwark’s streets has more than
doubled since 2014;3
b.
Because of the complexity of their personal circumstances, a significant
proportion of people who are living on the streets are either not eligible or not
able to access the support currently available for rough sleepers in Southwark.
Council assembly also notes that:
a.
Many private sector rental properties in Southwark do not meet basic standards
of habitation;
b.
Other local authorities have introduced a voluntary scheme enabling hotel
guests to pay £1 on top of their bill as a contribution to the area which they are
visiting.
Council assembly therefore resolves to:
a.
Introduce a borough-wide licensing scheme to ensure a minimum standard of
decent homes is guaranteed to our residents;
b.
Introduce a voluntary scheme enabling hotel visitors to contribute £1 per night
they stay in Southwark.
Council assembly further resolves that the additional funding raised by these two
measures be allocated to eliminate rough sleeping in Southwark by:
a.
Working with the voluntary sector to establish a permanent hub which is free at
the point of access for people sleeping rough in Southwark who are not eligible
or able to access existing support;
b.
Ensuring that this hub offers both immediate respite from rough sleeping as
well as access to multidisciplinary, wrap-around support to help people move
away from life on the streets on a more permanent basis.
Insert after paragraph 2:
1.

Council assembly amends the budget as follows:

Insert the following budget line into Insert the following budget line into
Appendix 1D (Income)
Appendix 1F (Commitments)
 Expand property licensing scheme
 Work with voluntary sector partners
to the entire borough - £415,000
to establish a permanent hub for
people
sleeping
rough
in
 Voluntary
visitor
contribution
Southwark - £500,000
scheme - £85,000
Chief Finance Officer assurance on robustness of budget estimates
Insert after paragraph 19:
20.
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The strategic director of finance and governance, as the statutory section 151
officer, has confirmed that these proposals are legal, implementable and
overall do not impact on the total budget requirement for 2019/20

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rough-sleeping-in-england-autumn-2018

3

21.

The strategic director of finance and governance has confirmed that subject to
the agreement to this amendment by council assembly, plans will need to be
put in place to review the current licensing scheme and to implement the
voluntary visitor contribution scheme as soon as is practically possible. In the
event of any slippage on savings identified to achieve these plans in 2019/20,
contingency included within the base budget would need to be set aside
allowing for the plans to be fully implemented in the following year.

Renumber all other points accordingly.
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AMENDMENT C
Moved:
Seconded:

Councillor Andy Simmons
Councillor Kath Whittam

Following recommendation 2 insert new recommendations:
Police and the Night Time Economy
3.

Council assembly notes the crucial role that police officers across the borough
play in preventing, detecting and responding to crime.

4.

Council assembly notes the Night Time Economy team’s contribution to this
work, and the benefits for local residents of having police officers visibly
patrolling, supporting council enforcement, assisting local businesses with
issues including rough sleeping and illegal trading, and providing counter
terrorism advice.

5.

Council assembly notes the Night Time Economy team is currently made up of
one Sergeant and five PCs, and that at present this team is part funded by the
council, part funded by the police through the Met Patrol Plus scheme and part
funded by the Team London Bridge Business Improvement District (BID).

6.

Council assembly notes that the Met Patrol Plus scheme will not be continuing
in its present form, and is likely to cease altogether. Without the contribution of
the Met Patrol Plus scheme, there is a funding shortfall of £205,000 in the Night
Time Economy team.

7.

Council assembly believes that if the number of police officers working in the
Night Time Economy team were to decrease this would have a significant
negative impact on local residents and businesses.

8.

Council assembly therefore resolves to commit £205,000 to the Night Time
Economy team in order to maintain the current levels of policing.

Local intelligence analyst
9.

Council assembly notes that despite the work of the council, the police and
local organisations and communities, crime and youth violence continue to be
serious issues in Southwark.

10.

Council assembly notes that these issues are not unique to Southwark and that
youth violence and crime are issues across the whole of London.

11.

Council assembly believes that a local intelligence analyst would add to the
council's and police's work to tackle crime and youth violence. A local
intelligence analyst would add vital capacity to the identification of trends and
key areas of concern, look at comparisons with other similar areas and
neighbouring boroughs, and provide victim and suspect profiles to identify both
those who may be at risk of being a victim of crime and those who may be at
risk of being drawn into criminal activities.

12.

Council assembly therefore resolves to invest £55,000 in a local intelligence
analyst to support the work of the council in preventing and tackling crime.

Fees and Charges
5

13.

Council assembly notes that updated fees and charges schedules for 2019-20
were agreed by cabinet on 5 February 2019, bringing Southwark’s fees and
charges in line with London averages.

14.

Council assembly resolves to make rigorous efforts to collect fees and charges
notices in full, to make a saving of £260,000.

15.

Council assembly therefore amends the budget as follows:
Implications for the 2019/20 budget

Item
Police officers
Local intelligence analyst
Fees and charges collection
Balance

Budget Impact (£)
205,000
55,000
-260,000
0

Insert after old paragraph 19 of the report:
Chief Finance Officer assurance on robustness of budget estimates
20.

The strategic director of finance and governance has confirmed that subject to
the agreement to this amendment by council assembly, a further and full review
will be conducted of the collection arrangements for fees and charges at the
updated rates across all the council with a view to achieving the revised target.
This represents an increase in collection of approximately 0.6%.

21.

The strategic director of finance and governance has confirmed that these
proposals are legal, implementable and overall do not impact on the total
budget requirement for 2019/20.

Renumber all other points accordingly.
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